
Just the
BASIC
FACTS

Height
Ideal

Weight
Perfect

Hair
Sultry

Eyes
To die for

Demeanor
Striking

Age
Flexible

Sign
Scorpio…
How ‘bout

you baby?!

Languages
English
Italiano

Français

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

Dear Editor:
In the last issue of “Much Ado”
there was mention of Stefano
being Y2K  compliant…did
everything go OK?         -SG

Dear SG:
Κ λ τ ξ ϖ  ι π ρ ε � γ 3 5 γ 9 − 4  

Dear Editor:
Is Stefano really as talented
as I think? -GS

Dear GS:  Yes, yes he is.
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SERIOUS SIDE OF
STEFANO

   When most people think of Stefano
Giulianetti, they think of his razor sharp
wit and impeccable comedic timing, but
the multi-faceted Vancouver performer
has a few more aces up his sleeve.

Over the next year, Stefano fans all over British Columbia will also get
a chance to admire his brilliant honesty and charisma  in an ad
campaign for BC’s Alzheimer Society that will air on both television
and radio.  The commercial has Stefano Giulianetti in the role of groom,
to which he is no stranger, having performed in Vancouver’s longest
running smash hit comedy Tony n’ Tina’s Wedding innumerable times
over the last three years (in a total of SEVEN different roles).  But this
time the charming young actor is pulling on heart strings, not the funny
bone.  Although this is not his first serious role –having explored that
side in an episode of Millennium- it is his most worthwhile.

T o  R e a c h  G i u l i a n e t t i

Connie Hardie Management:    Directly:     World Wide Web:
  (604) 266-9220        (Pg) 488-7636 www3.telus.net/stefano

IMPROV LEVELS UP 160%
Stefano Giulianetti’s improvised theatre credits
just keep piling up!

• Invited to teach Improv workshops at
Vancouver’s Templeton Secondary (Jan 2000)

• Performed in 1st Annual !nstant Improv Festival
at the Vancouver Little Theatre (Feb 2000)

• Seven roles over 3 years in Tony n’ Tina’s
Wedding (Ongoing)

And is rumored to be involved with !nstant
Theatre  Company for a fully improvised one-
act play at this year’s Vancouver Fringe
Festival…details to follow!

( For information on the Alzheimer Society, contact www.alzheimerbc.org)


